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I salute you sir with great respect. I am so proud to say that you taught me for 4 years from 2nd PUC. You are equally great author of several commerce related books. They were so simple and easy to understand. With the help of you written books I have taught few of my juniors the
Accounts. You are a strict disciplinarian professor which helped us go forward to attain the our goal. A professor like ou we never get again and there is no replacement for you. You have done your duty in great pleasure.. Rest in in peace sir. I had the opportunity to meet Raman sir along
with my daughter at hampankatta for the last time a few years ago,sir told me that it was his last day in Mangalore, i was really emotional,but happy that god gave me an opportunity to meet Raman sir for the last time.he spoke to my daughter for about fifteen minutes and advised her
how she has to move forward in the field of accounts,sir we met after 27years,still u remembered my name,that shows ur love,thank you so much for your help,guidance and wonderful teaching,which i shall never forget,Rest in peace sir, we will always miss you and are always indebted
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question 8. the following balances appear in the books of crystal ltd. on jan 01,2005 machinery account on 15,00,000 provision for depreciation account 5,50,000 on april 01,2005 a machinery which was purchased on january 01.2002 for 2,00,000 was sold for 78,000. a new machine was purchased on july 01. question 5. on comparing the cash
book with passbook of naman it is found that on march 31, 2005, bank balance of 40,960 showed by the cash book differs from the bank balance with regard to the following: (a) bank charges 100 on march 31,2005, are not entered in the cash book. (b) on march 21, 2005, a debtor paid 2,000 into the companys bank in settlement of his

account, but no entry was made in the cash book of the company in respect of this. (c) cheques totaling 12,980 were issued by the company and duly recorded in the cash book before march 31, 2005, but had not been presented at the bank for payment until after that date. (d) all bill for 6,900 discounted with the bank is entered in the cash
book with recording the discount charge of 800. (e) 3,520 is entered in the cash book as paid into bank on march 31st 2005. but not credited by the bank until the following day. (f) no entry has been made in the cash book to record the dishon or on march 15, 2005 of a cheque for 650 received from bhanu. answer: question 9. kumar find that

the bank balance shown by his cash book on december 31, 2005 is 90,600 (credit) but the passbook shows a difference due to the following reason: a cheque (post dated) for 1,000 has been debited in the bank column of the cash book but not presented for payment. also, a cheque for 8000 drawn in favour of manohar has not yet been
presented for payment. cheques totaling 1,500 deposited in bank have not yet been collected and cheque for 5,000 has been dishonoured. answer: 5ec8ef588b
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